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ANALYSIS AND SELECTION OF PROCESSES FOR THE DISPOSITION OF EXCESS FISSILE
MATERIAL FROM NUCLEAR WEAPON DISMANTLEMENT 3N THE UNITED STATES

B.R. Myem and G. A. ArtnantmuL Lawrence Livemore Nationti LahmaIory
R. Erickson, Los Alamos National Laboratory

Abstract

me end of the mld war and the acceleration of nuclear di—ent effort.vby the United Sta@ (U.S.) and Russia are
gcmmting lwgcqumtitics ofsu~lus fissilcnucl&ar lnntcriNs tilalmno longcrllccdd fmmili~~pu~.=s. TbcsafcmId
xcure disposition of tkds surplus material to prevent tieft or reuse in wapona haa bewme a high priority for the U.S.
Depamnent of Energy (USDOE). Many optiona exist for storage and disfmsition (use or disfmaal) of these surplus materials.
The criteria, which have been develo@ from the bzsis for a pmlitninary “sinning” of optinns, to eltilnate from futier
consideratim those options that do not meet minimal ~uiremenIs. Factors, or atttibulea, mntained in the screening and
selection criteria incluti 1) reaiatance to fieft and diversion by unauthorized pard~, 2) resistance to rebieval, extinction, and
reuse by the host nation, 3) technical viability, 4) environment, safety, and health irnpacta, 5) mst effectiveness, 6)
dmekinas, 7) fosting of progw and cooperation with Ruaaia and otbera, 8) public and inatitutiond acceptance, artd 9)
additimal benefiu. The evaluation of envimrunentaJ impacta, in accordance wih the U.S. National Environmental Policy Act
-A) PMS, is an integral part of the ovdl evaluation pmceaa. Because of the variety of physical and chemical forms of
the nuclear material inventocy, and tiauae of the large numb of ~ssible disposition technologies and final fores, several
hundred possible pathways to d~position have &n defined and have undtigone a systematic selection pros. Also, because
nuclear materiat disposition will have far mging impacts, extensive public, in the form of public and srak~older, input was
integral to tie scleclion pmess.

me remaining optiona are now being =sed based m overafl system perfonnan= and will use the multi-attribute utility
analysis methodology to aaseas relative merit This methodology msurea that atl key criteria are pmperl y weighted in the
ranking pr~s. It afso assures that the assessments under conflicting objectives are pmperl y balanced and weighted. This
methodology can be used to a.uess the destihility of a particular scenario or sequence of interdepndcnt decisions and chance
eventa.

Introduction

As announced in the Notice of Intent (NOf) to prepare a Programmatic %vironmental Impact Statement (PEIS)l, tie U.S.
Department of Energy is curmntfy conducting an evaluation process for disposition of suqdus weapnns-usable tissile materials
determined excess to national security needs,

The principal fmus of tkds evaluation is on the dis~ition of approximately 50 MT of SUIPIUSU.S. weapons-usable

plutmtium2 and a greater quantity of surplus highly enriched umnium. Minor actinides and surplus U-233 are atso tilng
reviewed. A rent Nationat Academy of Sciences Repnrt3 provided a similar evtiuation framework and information relating to
plutonium disposition options.

me fust phase of the evaluation is a screening pmcesa to consider potential options and to select reasonable altema[ives for the
PEIS. The second phase of the evaluation will he a more thorough aaaeasment of the reasonable altemativm in the PEIS along
with a detailed technical, economic, and non-proliferation analysis process, which will determine one or mo~ prefemed
altcmatives, and ultimately support a Record of Decision.

Surplus Fissile Material Disposition Options

The Nationak Academy of Science (NAS) pubtished a study ItIat discusses both the desirability of the tilsposition of excess

Special Nuclem Materials (SNM) and considers various possible options for the disposition of this excess materid4. This
study was used to provide an initial list of plutonium d!sfmsition options md aa a resource of information for evacuating those
options. Also, a number of technology options earlier considered by the DoE Office of Civilian Ra&loactive Waste
Managements and vmious technology options under development at the DoE wmpns laboratories wem considered. In
adrfition, options were brought to the attention of tk]eDnE through the Public Scoping Workshops held from August through
October 1994.

The dis~sition of sm’plus Pu is more than just managing tie Pu recovered from nuclear weapons, it includes all of the surptus
DoE owned Pu tklatis available and suitable for tile manufacture of nuclear weapnns, Processing and dispsal requirements can
VaIYsubs~li~ly for he different maleri~ forms and comwsition. ‘fo facilitate the DoE scr=ning process, a stilnd,ardized
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format wac prepared to tibc. and bctcrir.e possible options to dcacribe the end-to-end p~ and final disposition
locations, rather dran just describing pfincipal Whnologies,

The approach ud in developing a list of potentially viable options consisted of three pbaaex 1) deternrimtion of the surplus
tissile material inventories by material ~ or chemical and metallurgical form wldch must be d~positioned, 2) idmrtification
of finat ultimate disfxmition forms and uldnratc disposition locatimrs, and 3) &tcrrnination of necessary processing options
which are quircd or maybe desirable to frmccas starting inventories into a given form and locatimr.

Plutonium Disposition Options

Using the identification of likely source fornsa and ultimate disfmaal site options required steps for processing, interim storage,
denaturing (if any), and final procming for ultiate disposition were identified. ‘Dreultimate dis~sition sites identiticd
incltie storage facilities, underground cavitia at tbe Nevada Tmt Site, U.S. or foreign geological mined high level wrote
~Poaimri~. d=p borefsol=. mace, m. un~rsr~nd ~k and mgma fo~ations, and aaIt caverns (such as tbe Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant in New Mexim).

In general, sufficient proce~ing was added, such that aB chemical and physical focrns can M dispnsi!itmed at all uldnrate
disposition sitea. Any mmpletc option description would then fflnsist of a set of at least one patiway to final disposition for
each of the demical and physical fornss. ~i would not preclu& later mmblning optiona for dlspoaition of the various
chemical and physical forms to optimize the overall disposition sntegy.

On the basis of on dris analysis, the following storage, direct dlspnsaf, bnmobilimtion, and reactor options were identifid

(S-1) No Plutonium Disprssition Action (Continued Stomge)
(S-2) Radiation Barrier AIloy (Storage with Enhanced Passive Security)

~ismsrrl _
.~

(D-1)
@-2)
(D-3)
w)
(D-5)
w)
(D-7)
(D-S)
(D-9)
(0-10)
(D-11)
fD-12)
(0-13)

Direct Emplacement in HLW Re~sitory
Emplacement in Deep Boreholea after Immobilization
Direct Emplacement in Deep Bor=eholes
DISCti to dre Waatc Isolation Pilot Plant
Hydrmdic Fracturing into Underground Shale %rnrations
Injection of Slurry into Deep Underground Wells
Injection into Continental Magma
Melting in Crystalline Rock
Disposal under Ice Caps
ScaW Dls~nl (Placcmcnt on Occnn Flnnr)
Sub-seated tiplamment
Controlled Dilution in Oceans
Deep Space Launch

(1.1) Underground Nuclear Rtonation
(I-2) Immobilization in Borrrsilicate Cih$s (using Modified DWPF)
0-3) Immobilization in Borosilicate Glass (using New Facility)
(14) Immobilization in Ceramics
(1-5) Immobilization in Metals
G-6) Glass Material Oxidation / Dissolution System (GMODS)

~
(R-1) EURA<TOMCommercial MOX Fabrication / Reactor Bumi;g
(R-2) Existing Light Water Reactors (LWRS)
(R-2A) Partial] y Completed LWP.S
(R-3)
(R4)
(R-5)
(R-d)
(R-7)
(R-8)
(R-9)

Evolutionary or Advanced LWRS
Naval Propulsion Reac[ors
Mndulw Helium Reactnm (MHRs)
CANDU IIeavy Water Rwctors
Advanced Liquid Metal Reactors (ALMRs) witi Pymprocessing (one cycle)
Accelerator-ttzsed Conversion / Mnlten Sit T,nrget
Accelemtor-Based Cmlversion / Pticle Bed Target
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(R-IO) Existing LWRS with Refr_ing
(R-11) Evolutionary or Advarrced LWRa with Rep~aaing
(R-12) Accelerator-Driven MHRS
(R-13) ALMRa with Recycle
R-14) Pacticle Bed Rcacm
(R-15) Molten Salt Reactom

Uranium Disposition Options

while many of the same options evaluated fur pbrtunium could have beecIalw analyzed fur HEU dispnaition, a mnre limited
nm~ of options were cnnsidcrcd ~W the options disqualified or eliiirrated for plutonium diapnaition were viewed as also
bchrg mrmnable for ds~sitim of higbl y enriched uruoium.

Two factoca signifimtly impact W dmpnsition of sm’phmhighly enriched ur’aniumand result in options that were not
available for diapasition of other ~pnrra-usable cnatcrialx
. Tbe Mlgblyenriched curmium cacIbe rendered non-weapnoa-usable by iso[opicdiludnn to low enriched crmim.
o Tba ia a subatarrdal domstic mket for low enriched umium, which provides op~rtunitim for net revenu= to the

U.S. Treasury tigh aaIe of the highly eruicbcd umium m the blended product that mmra swifications for the
cncrrcncmialnuclear fuel market.

A tnti of rdrredisposition optinns for highly enriched uranium wem evaluated to derennine those cnnsidercd r’eaaonable
rdterrrativea for further evaluation in the Programoratic Euviromnental Impact Stalcrnent (PEIS), and in a detailed tcchnicd,
ecorrumic, arrd non-proliferation evaluatirm pmeas. The options fuf major federal actions in the dispnsi tion of surplus highly
eoricbed umimn mnaid~ in the ~ing evaluatiews include the following

(H-I)
(H-2)
(H-3)
(H4)
(H-5)

$;
(H-8)
(H-9)

No HEU Dlspnsitim Action
Dwt Sale of HEU
Emplacecnent of HEU in Deep Bombolca
Vluification of HEU with High Level W&$te
Blrmd to LEU (19% Enrichment) arrd Stnm Indefinitely
Blend tn LEU (19% Emichment) and Sell
Bld enLEU (5% Enrichment) rmd Stem Indefinitely
Blend m LEU (5% Enricbmenl) arrd Sell
Blend to LEU (cl% Enrichment) and Dlacurd ss Ware.

CRfTERIA FOR SCREENING DISPOSITION OPTIONS

Introduction

Screening titeria war developed to guide the aclcction of options that best achieve the tissile nuclenf material dispnsidon gods
of the U.S. Government. A preliminary version of tJrese .=reening criteria was provided to tfrepublic in a prucess [o encoumge
feedback, conrrnenta, and critique. This input wax considered in wtablishing the final set of criteria discusd blow. The
criteria was develo~d to reflect the following overall goals developed in the initial strategic planning witiln the Deparunen~of
Energy Office of Fixxile Materiul Disposition:

@ Consistent with Nadorral fmlicy aud nonproliferation strategy, develop a natiOnti PIUg~ fOr~~gemenL con~Ol. ~d
disposition of all U.S. SUWIUS,wcapnn-usable fiaaile nuclear rnatcciafs which will:

Minimize or elicninate the risk that tbeae materials will be reused in weapns.
Assure that enviromnental, safety, and health risks do not exmd acceptable norms.
Pr’nvidean exempImy model for other nsticms nucleru material dtspnsition programs.
Be COSLeffective consisten~ with meeting strategic objectives and tbeae programmatic goals.
Achieve govement and public consensus through stakehcdder and public involvement in the program planning

md decision prme.ss.
b) Foster mperation with Russia md otier counties and help reach consensus in their implemenmtion of compmble

programs with simihu goals.
c) Assure tia[. at the carlimt mactical dam. dl U.S. SUCPIUSfixsile nucleti materials arc placed in ssfe, conmolied, inspecublc

s[mage.
@ Optimize and execute technical plans for dis~sing of smplus highly enriched umim, or blending it down to low

enriched umium.



e) For weapen-usable plulonium, provide ctilble options wfdcb can he utilized for safe, controlled nnd long term disposition
of approximately 50 MT of these materirds.

f) Integrate the minor quantities of other SUVIUSfissilc material isnto~s or byproducLr of uranium, plulmrium and other
tissileactinideaintothisprogram.

Udliiing rbese goafs, UseDcparonent of ~ergy asrd the fawrcnce Liverrnore, Oak Ridge, Sandn and hs Afmros National
bboratories jointfy developed a set of draft ~ning criteria. These aiti were extensively reviewed, bth internally witiln
the Department of Fnagy, as well as with the Intes’agencyWorking Grotrp (fWG). llteae retiews resulted in a numkr of
refinements to the draft crit~. me refined set of criti w= then p~ted to the public and stakeholders through a act of
quation- and pblic bearings.Infsutfim queationrtairt?responms,mmments remived during meetings, and written input
to the department. were incorporate into the final criteria.

Public and Stakeholder Involvement

Public input on a preposed set of screening criteria was aoficited to assure that a .mmprehensive rsrrge of mnsidermions was
used to evaluate potitiat option~for W long term storage and dis~ition of wea~s-usable tissile materials.

Two qrteatimwraireswere developed (one for long terns storage and the other for disposition) to dewine the views of Ure
interested public on the relative imprtartce of the proposed -ning criteria, additional uhetia shal should be used, and wby
any of the proposed criteria maybe inappropriate of unnmasary. One thousand copies of each questionnaire were included in
the marerirds provided to people attending the 12 Scoping Workshops held during August through Octokr 1994.
Approximately 150 of A questionnaire were completed arrd returned.

In a~ltim to public input tia these questionnaires, b was input on the proposti ~ing criteria captured in the
franwripts of discussions at the Scoping Workshnps.6 The= w= al.aoinput regarding criteria con mined in wrhten comments
submitted to the Department of Energy during the public comment wriod on the Notice of Intent tn prepme Ureprogrammatic
Environment@ fmpact Statement,7

Criteria Descriptions

won 1- ReS~ $“$ Dism)sition and Sto@

This fmt criterion was used to address the risk of theft of weapon-usable nuclear material primaril y during transportation,
storage, and pmasing. The tit W= presumed to be primarily theft by terrorists, sub-national groups or aspiring nuclear
states, in additiorr to potmtiaf theft by disgruntled employees. In general, WISthreat can be reduced by minimizing the
harrdting and pr~sing of the material and applying effectiveSafeguarslsandSecurity(S&S) measures. Imporomt
chamctcristim included the inherent attractiveness of the weapns-uasble matcrid, the number of transportation steps and sites
involved, and the number and characteristics of the prece.ssing steps that influence the effectiveness of smodard S&S practices.

Factors considered when applying WIScriterion ww

a) ~ : ~is factor favored dispsilion options that minfilze the mmctiveness of tie physical,
chemical, or isotopic makeup of rhe nuclear mmerial during processing, tmnstmrrmion or s[orage. The risk of tieft (or
weapon use) is rduccd if materiaf is only available in smatl quantities, is in a physicrd and chemicat form or mafrix that
makes recovery difficult.

b) Minimizat ion of transnnrtation & sits ‘fbe more complex the logistics, the more opportunities there are for theft.
Disposal scenarios that involve very complex logistics with mmry nnsfers and slorage locations were considered to be
more wtnerable to theft.

c) ~ The effectivenfis of the S&S protection de~n~$ on the form of the Iissile materird and
the characteristics of the prccesses and facilities involved in disposition activities.

A ~mntial disquafitier for an option under this criteria would be the inability 10meet rhe “Stored Wcaprms Standard” during
prussing or storage.

The goal is to make it urdikely hat the surplus wea~ns-usable materials will ever be reused in wcapoms. High resismnm to
retrievaJ would provide confidence 10other nations that a relatively large resource ex~nditurc (cost and time) would be required
to reconstruct the stockpile from disp.wd mmcriaf. B,nrriers to reuse resulted from tie form of the mmetid, physical location
of the material, and institutional controls (such L$I~A Safeguards).



Mndbicstion of the weapnns-usable materisf to nrske it ss difficult to use for weapons production as phrtonima contained in
spent cornnrercial reactor fuel would make the prolifmtion rmd m-ranrsar em threat saaociated with tie surplus plutonium
would be no greafcr fhsn the threat resulting from plmonium in spent fuel, mrd the SUWIUSplutonium would no longer require
a unique level of domestic and interasfioaal safeguards. From the Prsfrective of WIScriterion alone, it would be even better to
mske the weapnns-uasble material as difficult to usc m miuing arrd enriching namml um!lium (i.e., reachhIg a IMluralumium
slarrrfard). Howevm, the ~ter degree of prolifesstion rcaistsnce provided by ~hnologies that go beyond the s~nt fuel
sIsadard were not defemnined to be wofi the substantial additiorrsl dare aod cost required, es~irdly in light nf the significam
qurarrities of phreoniunr tbst me abesdy mntincd in spent fuel.

For the specific issues addr’eased in the PrugraarrrIstic Eavirmrmenti Srnpacl StafcmenL the “Host Nation” is the United Stares
fm most of the options considered. However, the motivation for tsking these actions are drivea by concerns in Russia ~ well,
How w actiems would foster progmaa and cmperstion with Russia tn provide effective stomge and dis~sition of their
rnatcriafa is addr- in Criterinn 7 discti below.

Factors masidercd when applying this criterion we~

a~ : This factor consid- the difficulty (mftecfed by cost sod time) of reoievsl of
SUPIUSplutonium sad ic reux in weapons.

b) ~ ~Is factor priamrily dmfl with how difficult Uremmerid would te 10
retrieve aad extract in a clandestine m.saner, which depends on the uldamte mmeriaJ Iocmion and fmrn.

A porenti dissprslifim for m oplion under this criteria would be if the risk of rebievrd, extraction or rcu.w ,afwrdisposition is
no better fbaa long term storage.

-on ~- T~

There should be a high degree of confidence that all aflemmive will be technically Sucmssful. It is Urercfofeof interest m rely
m technologies thm hnvc hcn pmvcn for si[nilar applicnliolls nnd hnvc n high Iikclilld of SUCCCSS.Ncw tcchnnlogics (or
new spplicatioms of old technolngiea) may sfso require ‘anextended Pried for licensing or regulatory approval due to the
immaturity of the prms<. ~is itlcluclcrlthe smtc, rcndiljcss mul pm,jcclcd Iifctilne of facilities and ir>fmstnnctt]reand the
prnccssing/storageAfisposal capacity of the facilities.

a)~ : New rmrrractions require mamre aad proven prncesses.
Technologies that rue leas matum would require a number of years to prove thaaelves and impose risks that they will nol
meet tinicaf gosls, he adequately mature for deployment, or k more costly than projected.

b) ~ r : The capacity sad capabilities of facilitica that would be employed by
m option wss consideti. This applies to both proccasing fscilitiea that convert rrmterial into a form suitable for long
term storsge or disposition, as well as fbe capacity of above or klow ground re~sitorim arrd/or waste repositories.

c) ~ s’n : Regulatmy aad Iicerrsing quiremens were considered for almost all as~cts of propnscd
disposition,or storage options. New facilities, or the uae of new technologies, may he more difficult to Iicenae or certify
for opemtion. In some cases, Ulis rrrsy be site dependent since state and Incd, ss well as Federal regulations, will ahost
ccnainly apply. Since legislation, regulations, and permitting requirements m consmntly evolving, long term projections
or cadarates wem made. ~is introduced arr element of project risk that was conside~ in weighing nn option.

Potential dqutiltiers for a option under tils criteria would& 1) no sssumce of demons~ting technical feasibility in time
for the option to& conside=d in the decision precess, 2) key technology concept not likely to he demonstiatcd on a reasnnnble
scale in a timely fashion, 3) capscitics, or capabilities of facilities or infraamcture, are insufficient to accommodate the
disWsilion mission witiln @nstraints not likely to & changed, or 4) Regulatory aad licensing requirement are regarded as
very uncerfain snd unlikely to M resolved in a ttiely fashion.

Criterion 4- Environment. Safetv and Herdth

The goal is to select options which would provide &tie alu.1healthy cot]di[ions for workers a!ld tbc public aI)rlprovide as Iiulc
environmental ilnpact as possible.

a) ~ .,:, Il]is factor cm)sidercd the risk of public rmd worker exposure [o radiation ald
hszardous rasterids during transprmtion, storage, prwessing aad final disposition. Exposure to workem mld tie public
under norrad opemting conditions md in the event of an accideat were crursidercd.

b) Wz$te minimization: ‘flris factor considered Ibe potential impact of the waste created by ti~edispositirat option including
traaspcrfation, storage, processiIlg arrd find disposition. II assessti tile long term, irreversible consequences of tie
disposition which are not cap[ured by cost.
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c) ~ This factor mrrsidercd tie sdd]ity m sleat with tie waste created by the d~pnsition
option. II would screen out opdnrrs wtilch create waste for which tfrerc is no known or likely practical treatnsent or
disposal capability, Wcrac the Sechnid vitillity or costs of d~lng with these wastca cannot be readily catimatcd.

rf)~ : Thii factor cmrsidered the overall environmental impact nf the stomge w
disposition option, including use of ~ resources, which is not captured by rest.

Poticiaf dqualitiers fnf an option under this criteria would k 1) unacceptably high pmbahithy of severe accidenc 2)
compliarsce with ~&H regutstions is unlikely, nc 3) wastes am crmted for which there is no known or pmctical dispnsrd
lwfnrology, capability or pmjectcd ccpmitnry capschy.

A gnal of the pmgm is to minimize the incremental cost impact on the govemmcnl and tipayers. Tming, rdlncalion, strd
variabiihy of com were assessed. The following cat related perfosmancc factors were consideti to evaluate the extent to
which a @culsl npfion is cost effective.

a) ~ . Ltie cycle cost is dctinti as the net present value of afl irrcmmen~ cash flows. Life cycle cnst includw
adjustments for mvcnuca that straybe pmdud by electric Pwcr production, but does not include tie surrk COSKof
existing faciliciea or other rests that would be incurred whether or not any action is taken,

b) ~~ Invesmrent rmd start up cost refers 10reacarch and dcvelopmenc constmction, retrofit, rard
PW- infrastmctum costs that& incurred earfy in the prngrarn.

c) ~ ~ pcaentisd for @st sharing refers to the willingness of other govmment agencies, or @vatc
industry, to pardafl y fund tie dspositinn efforL Snme disposition options may provide benefits m thw organizations,
such as dcmonsmtion of a new tcchnolog y or production of a u=ful pcoducL ThM organizations may he willing to
provide snme funding.

rf)~ : Cnst eaticnate certainty refers m Shelevel of confidence regarding the forecast cnst of srr option
artd the actual cnst that would he ixurred if the option is selected. Cost estimates must he based ufmn assumptions md
apprOxiln~tiOl]s~ld lmy hc ill ~fl[K. CQS1~~ln~~ ~emlimy W“WI(Jwcr for ~1~= tcct)!a)togy OP[iutls UUI:UCiII tile
reaesmh or development stage arrd higher for mature s.%hnnlogiesor existing facilities.

Potential disqualiticm for an option un&r tfds crhccia would he that life cycle or s&~-up and invesmrcm COSK,whichever are
the more significant, arc an order of m?gnitcrde greatw thm the avccagc of those cmts for other similarly desbablc, but leas
expensive options or tierc is no rational basis for estimating the costs of the option and it is impractic,ti m develop one.

A gnrd of the progmcrr is to act in a timely msrrner. This could reduce the risks of theft or diversinn nf weapons material and
would send a pcsitive signal to the intcmationaJ corrnnunity rcgtilng dl~ enL The following schedule related factnm
were developed to evafuate the extent to which a particular option is time]y.

a) ~ me to onen“s s“” i : The time required to amrr disposition, or open a facility for long tercn smmge, is
one measure of timeliness. Options that show progress sooner wem preferred.

b) Tie to comnlete disoositiofllme to cnmnlele trrsnsitiom The time required to complete dis~sition is another mea$ure
of timeliness. Options that wntdd complete disposition nr stmage transiting snnner were ~refcmed.

C) ~ Schedule cefi?int y refers to the level of confidence regtiing the fomcz$t schedule of an option and the actual
schedule that wmdd he rcalti if the option was selected. Schedule esdcrmrcsmust he based upn assumptions srrd
aPWOxkatiOnS, and may he in emor. Schedule certainty was lower fnr those fcchnology options that are in the research or

development stage and higher for matcrretechnologies sadlrrr existing facilities.

Potcndal dlsqualificrs for arr option under WLSc?itccia would k: 1) disposition could not tegin witiin -15 years, 2) overatl
disposition program would not he completed wilhin -30 years sfler initiation, or 3) no ralioml, subst,mtivc basis exisLsor cm
k develop for evacuating tie schedule.

In view of the current pnlitical and economic instability in Russia, it is im~ct.mt Ihnt long Iem smmge ,md disposition
activities in the U.S. provide a model for or othcwise promcrtc titnely i:nplctnenrmirrn of secure monitoring regi[nes and
ultimate disposition of nuclear materials in Russia and crtier countries.

The factors listed tclow identify the features of storage or dispsilio:l options Umtwere considered to lead 10a more secure
stmus of we~pn-usable nuclear material in otier Coull\ries.



.
~ Tbe goal is to implement dlapnsition and slorage options that are jointfy developed or tsanafemble,LO
Russiaand other eounbieaor wifl inffueneeeompambleactions that aebievesindlar results. In view of the lack of capital,
tbe saqdus of skilled fabor, and fbe need for smclms fuel in civil seactosa in Russia, it is impnstant tn considm disposition
and storage options that utilize these murces appmpsiately. For an option to be equivalent. it must genesafly hc agreed
that she risks of materials timg seu~ in wea~s, either by the nuclw-capable state or any other group, are comparable
for she two appmacbes.

: This factor cmsidd implications of various intcsnatiomd tities, or
agmments, that may di~tfy, w indirectly, be impacted by stm’age or disposition options. It -ned out options dmt
would viofate international o’eaties.
~ : It is deaimtde that dis~sition activities in the U.S., Russia,and other deck nuclear ststes, bc observable
by IAEAand signatories so the Non Pmlifemfim Tseaty and provide aaaumncea that weapona s~lles of nuclear states
ase &lng redud. ~enfa west baaed on the avaibhifby of psoceduscs and tcefmologies for obacrving fiasile material
Psnc=ing and matesiaf accounting systems. Consideration of the difficulty to severae the disposition proecaa in a
cfanktinc ftilms arc captuscd in Csitesion 2.
~ While timeliness of U.S. implementation of disposition options is captured in Criterion 6, implementation
times might be much diffcsent for Russia and other countries.
~ Funting for plutonium disposition effnm is a major coacem, pm’ticulaslyin
Russia. Disposition optiona that are supposfed by other institutions, or private industry, wm considered to be mose
desirable -use they hold the premise of oufside funding. Polential for funding from govemmenLs, institutions or
mivate sources. or for international. or ioint mmtinns, wese considered. The ffl~m of migmtion of nuclear wapons
ex~ac and taudwarc to pmfifemm n~tinns, * sub nalimml groups, could bc reduced if ~-monnel knowledgeable in
nuclw weapns were utilized in disposition activities.’ D1spnsitionoptions that employ farge numbers of wcapnns
acimdats would hc dsimble. In addition, it would be desimble to select disposition options that psnvided emss tmining
forpesaonnelpreviouslyinvolvedin weafmnsproductionso that they wouldacquisemarketableskill outsideof the
weapons complex.

Polcnlial disqualificm [or an option under this criteria wnuhf bc violat ion of tscntics or intcnmtimml agreements which arc nt>t
likely to be changed or neities the pmceaa smr the final condition is amenable to transparent confimmtinn by international
inspections.

A god of the progmm is to SIect altcmativc.s that are acceptable to the public amf cognizmt government agencies. It is
anticipated that each option will incur some amount of opfwsition fmm various govcmmentaf agencies, fmblic intescst groups,
nr individaafs. An option that is genmally acccptahle is psefesrcd.

~ s : This factor ei.msidesmlthe ability so genemte and maintain a bread constituency
for a particular option. This is important since changes in governmental ~Iea will occur throughout the implementation
time Fsiod.
~ Positive socioeconomic impac~ incltie an incseme in the mx ba..e for local governments or employment
base for citizens where facilitim me Ming constmctcd or smffcd. Negative aocincconomic impacts include disruption of a
Id community due tn increased tmftic, denial of land use for otier purposes, nnd the boom-bust economic cycle
associated with cons~ction or site abandonment.
~ One measum nf the potentiaJ for gaining approval is the degree to which selection of m
ontion is comnslible with existinc smlicic$ and sb?tutes. me need for si~nific,nnt le~islafive or regulatory chmges may.. .. -.
tiply an incompatibility with cmrent public interesLs.

A potentiaf disqualitier for an option under this criteria would be if there are violations of national policies, international
treaties, or statutes which are not Iiiely to k changed.

Add~

A numhcr of the options propscd for disposition may have fmtentinl Mnefi& to the Govenlmem, tbe cmnrnercial sector, and
tie public in general. Tnese potcntiti addilionaf knefi~ we= considered when evaluating options a.. a positive factor.
However, a lack of additionti henefi~ was not a negative factor.

a)~ “? : Some options could benefit other government missions tirough
tie sharing of costs, and other burdens, with other Dcp.went of Energy, Dep<ment of Defense or other government
agencies. in addition some reactor options have a dust use in Umttitiutn or mediG?l isotopes call be produced .nsa
byproituct of tissile material burning.
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b) ~
. . . . .

: OptiomtJIstdevelop capabditiea, faciti!ies, or trained personnel that can be shared
with, or wiff benefit the U.S. commercial .uceor enhance she d~position program.

c) ~ : options that developnew feehnolwieaor infelleetttalproperty fhatcm be sharedwith, or
will benefit sbeU.S. commereiaf =tor, provide additional&nefi& to the dispositionpmgrarn.

Most criti have a “potential dsqutilti~ that wm usedto identifypotentiallytinus ffawsor westmeaaesof an option. For
example, an option wtdti would ostensibly viotare a major treaty or international agwment implemented by U.S. law would
be mted out from furthermnsidemtionunderthe“PublicandInstitutiomd Acceprarree” criterion. Table 1 lists the porentiafly
disqdlfying factors fa each storage and dispositirm uherion. Options which have one or several of tfless characteristics were
dqoafitied in Orescreening piocesa.

MULTI-ATTRIBUTE UTILITY T~ORY AND DECISION TREES

Ftssile nuclear ~ dispmition activities wifl k d- towti achieving a InUnberof tiSPSIS@.Oft~ ~n~cting
objectives(e.g.,timely,costeffective,safe,positiveinfluenceonRussiandiswsition efforts, etc.). The decision criteria
described h= can be used to d-ine how well a given disposition afremative meets a goaL For example, one gord is 10
mirdiize the impact of d~positinn activities on public heafth (Goat lb from the lit of seven goats on page 5). The decision
criterion --rem of sadlatinn dew” could be used to meaaare the extent to which a proposed disposition aftemative meets
rids objective.

The dtision aiteria included in WISdocument w.’ereintended to b used in a two stage prncedurc. In tie tiust stage, the
screening stage, thmahold levels for attributes wem used to el~inafe unsuimble OPtiOns. For exsmPle, if 1~ man-mm w~e
established m a threshold level, Urm dlspositiem altenmtives that involve population doses in excess of this threshold would W
eliminated from further considetatinn.

In ti -nd stagG the detailed evstuation stage, disposition options that p= the scrmning stage will k evafuared and
compared in terms of their overafl performance. me ~PA evaluadon process, rhrougb a PEfS, will be an integral part of this
stage as discuswd furrfrer in Section Iff.E. Bemuse it is unlikely that a single disposition option will be superinr wilh re~ct
to all goats, a means of establishinga weightingforeachmetricand forcombiningwles for different atbibute and metrics is
needed. Tbe muldng wei8bting scheme will nweaaarily incorporate subjwtive vshte judgments on &haff of decision makers.
Multi-attribute trfifity rmafysis is the recommended meUrodology for developing the weighting algorithm for combining them.
The methodology was used to evafuate sites for a nuclear waste re~sito~ in a study that received a Iener of commen&~tion
from the Nationa3 Research CounciL8

The multi-atoibme mithy function can be used to assess the desimbility of a pardcufar accnmio, or sequence of imerde~ndent
decisions and chanm evens. A rteciaim w is a c~venient stmctmc for repm.senting time =narios. llre rtmision tree
represmr~ stl possible combinations of cbsnm events and decisions, and algorilbms can be used tn find tfre opdmal sequence of
dec~lons. Using the decision - stmctrue and avaitable computer pacfmges, extensive sensitivity and yses can be wrfonncd
and probability distributions on outcomes emr be genemted.
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